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Tonight's concert is presented in partnership with Music; for Food, a musician-led 
initiative for local hunger relief.~ concert. proceeds benefit BU Student .food Rescue. 
Our Mission 
We believe both music and food are essential to human life and grow¢1. Music has the 
power to call forth the best in human beings and can inspire awareness and action whe 
artists and audiences work together. 
Music for Food is a m~sician-led initiative for local hunger relief that sets forth a model 
applicable in every community. Coni:e.rts raise Fesources and awareness in the fight 
against hunger, empowering.musicians of ill ages who wish to use their artistry to furt 
social justice. 
Our Story . 
The concept of Music for Food came into existence over dinner with friends and colleagues. We 
spoke about the need to use our training and talents to serve our cemmunity. We felt that a cone 
series with'a focus on fighting hunger here a.t home would serve artists, audiences, and more 
importantly; those in need. 
Feeding America tells us that every county in the United States experiences some degn:e o/Joo 
insecurity. The absence of proper nutrition fuels d vicious cycle in which health and the ability t 
Learn are compromised, the effects of which are crippling -ori local communities. Therefore, we Jet 
compelled to ta~e what we have. started in Boston and create a· network capable ofreaching·out tt 
food pantries nationwide by becoming an established model that empowers musicians all over th 
country to take action in their own communities. 
--Kim Kashknshian, Artistic Director/Founder 
. To learn more, or to get involved, visit www.musicforfoodboston.org 
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Progtam Notes 
·IJA Feast of Brahms" 
Brahms- Piano T~io No. 2, in C Major, Op. 87 (1882) 
Brahms' most significari.t.early mentor, Eduard Marxsen, steeped his yo 
4 student in the art of Mozart, Haydn and Beethoven-- those composers_ 
whose forms, c.raft, and principles, according to Marxsen, defined what 
was the "sublime, true, and eternally incorruptible in art." At a time wl 
composers ~uch as Robert Schumann, Hector Berlioz, Liszt and Wagner 
were experimenting with new forms and programmatic influences, 
considering Beethoven to have exhausted the potential of classical form 
Brahms' .immersion in Beethoven and the Classical tradition along wit 
own temperamenhil predilections perhaps,predisposed him to feel mo 
"at home" in these earlier forms and values. According to Charles RoseJ 
"the sense of the irrecoverahle past is om.n:ipresent in the music of Brah1 
resignedly eclectic ... The dep~h of his feeling of loss gave an intensity tc 
Brahms's music that no other imitator. of the classical tradition ever reac 
- he ·may be said to have made music out of his openly expressed regn 
that he was-born too-late." . 
It is little wonder then, that Brahms has been credited- from i860 on -
with upholding the chamber music tradition in Germany at a time wheJ 
the activities of Wagner, Liszt and ·other "pn?gressive" composers led in 
radically different directions Qf music drama and 'symphonic poem. 
Using forms stemming from the Viennese- cl~ssical tradition epitomize< 
by Beethoven, Brahms wrote a tremendous numbet of significant and 
richly expressive works for small ensembles of varying instrumentation 
He not only maintained the tradition but also refreshed .it through form 
experimentation, innovations in harmonic and rhythmic treatment, 
contrapuntal enrichment of the texture, and sophistication of motivic ' 
development on all levels of the structure. Through these compositiona: 
practices, Brahms proved himself to be a real ·"progressive" for many of 
contemporaries as we-U as for future composers -such as Arnold S~hoenl: 
Speaking of his C I?ajor trio, Op.87, a work begun in 1880 and completj 
in 1882, Brahms wrote to his publisher Simrock with uncharacteristic • 
satisfaction," You have not so far had such a beautiful trio from me and 
. very probably have not published one to match it in the last ten years:'' 
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AlthC?ugh no less thematically opulent than the original version of the B 
Jllajoli trio of 1854, Op.8Tmanifests Brahms' increasing interest in-structural 
ecortomy not found in the earlier _trio. The scope is nevertheless symphonic 
in arnbi~on: grand scale, richly sonorous, and noble in tone. The violirrand 
cello are often treated as a single unit, doubling each other in octaves or 
thirds, in order to more effectively balance the thick piano writing. 
A particularly innovative and magical touch in the first movement is the 
mid-movement transformation of th~ opening mesomorphic, earthbound 
theme into a kind of buoyant waltz, first in the cello and then in the sold 
violin above bub~ling 'pict?o triplets. This ephemeral vision gives way to. 
a return of the earthbound material. Finally, in th~ coda to the movement, 
Brahms has the music enact the process of integration: before our very ears, 
t mesomorphic theme sy~thesizes el~ments of its own t!anscendence, 
d in the buoyant waltz. 
The second movement is a set of five highly-colored variations on a 
plaintive theme strongly flavored with a·Hungarian "gypsy" char.acter. The 
scherzo is also in~ a dark minor mode. -here creating a character of chilling 
terror in the outer sections with an oasis of warm C major at the heart of 
the moveme-nt, where we find a theme of radiant hope. 
The Finale parallels the first movement in scope and thematic profusion, 
within an atmosphere of relaxed· geniality and robust joy. 
... 
Piano Quintet, Op.34, in F minor (1865) 
The music that was to become the powerfu!· and majestic F Minor 
Quintet took a while to find its "true" instl;umental "voice." Brahms' first 
realization of the work, in 1862, was as a string quintet, modelled after 
the monumental two-ceJlo string quintet in C by Franz Schubert. Brahms' 
own ambivalence with regan;!. to the work was shared by his colleague 
Joseph Joachim, who <:onvinced Brahms that it would be far too difficult I 
and ,not significantly effective in that instrumental arrangement. Taking his 
critique to heart, Brahms later destroyed this version andre-envisioned it 
as a sonata for two pianos which he himself premiered wjth Carl Tausig 
in 1864. At this..pdirit, Clara Schumann, one of his most truste~ colleagues 
and closest friends, urged him to consider re-writing it yet again---this 
time, integrating aspects of each of the earlier incarnations into its cur 
form of a·piano quintet. The two-piano realization continues to have a 
life ohts own, however. Brahms, the ever- supremely self-critical_ artist 
who destroyed any of his works that he 'deemed less. wort-9-y,· was clearly 
satisfied e;nough with the two-plano vers~on to choose publication for it as 
well as for.the piano quintet version, in 1865~ 
; The combination of piano and string quartet endows the piano quin_tet 
with the explosive potency of the piano, 'along ')"ith the burnished, lyrical 
. grace and contrapuntal complexity of the string quartet. The synthesis of 
these .forces creat~s an ensemble with a rich repertoire of textUral resources 
ranging from the full, orchestral weight and density of the entire ensemble, 
to tw'o clearly independent entities-piano and ?.trings-set o~ against each 
other-- with everything in between, including the delicate transparency 
of musical lines being passed from hand· to hand and from instrument to 
instrument in seamless fluidity. A dark, broodin~, cataclysmically mighty 
· work of tremendous scope, the piano quintet is generally esteemed to be 
Brahms' great chamber music epic, written when he was only thirty-one 
years of age! · · · 
Already in the first movement, Brahms sets forth music on an epoch~l 
_scale. The dizzying array of thematic ideas belies the remarkably 
Beethovenian economy of means. Indeed, all of the mateiial for this 
movement~ and many ideas that permeate _the. latter three as well- arc 
· laid out in tl:ie first eight measures, and then woven_ and worked into a 
complex and riveting narrative. Tl}rough thematic variation, Brahms' . 
. signature vision of large-scale form inspired by his beloved Beethoven's 
. late works, he creates a complex work that unfolds organically, seemingly 
inevitably, cu:d yet with many surprises from what one might expect. 
Al~ough' he always considered hims~lf the _musical/spiritual ~rogeny ?f 
Bach, Mozart, H~ydn; ~d Bee_tho~en,_ and was somewhat der:ded durmg 
his lifetime as bemg conse~vative m his outlook, Brahms was mdeed an 
iJUlovator. And, the essence of his compositional ffi?ovations·may be found 
. parti~larly in both rhythmic an~ha~monic spheres. 
From the rhythmic standpoint, his nearly ever-present use of two against -
three- triplets and duplets-- creates a: driving pulse with many possibilities 
of cro~s-rhythmic activity. This, plus metric shifts, gives wings to the 
music-- a soaring and_buoyant_ qual~ty-- as well as the exciting potential of 
juXtaposing this surging u~lift ~ith a corresponding sense of e~rthbound _ 
pol_Ver, when needed for chmacbc moments. A balance of centnfugal and 
centri~etal_musical forces. - . 
Fr a harmonic perspective, _one marvelsat the protean flexibility 
of Brahms' choices, surprising ·and natural. He achieyes a synergy of 
Beethovenian conciseness of structure and Schubertian lyrical naturalness 
iD which ·the intellectual and emotional demands of this musical drama 
completely function as ·one. Astute listeners will hear the 5th to flat 6th 
scale degree informing the r:nusic.on every level of the structure, from the 
smallest motif-found at the outset in the opening eight measures..:..to 
harmoJ1ic choices for large-scale structures, such as Brahms' casting of 
the "second " thelJl.e not in the expected key of either the relative major or 
dominant, but rather in the key of 0-flat-the sixth degree· of the F minor 
to . t . • -· me. 
Although the first movement Allegro r~main? predom~antly dark . " 
throughout, the second'movement shlfts us into ariothei: emotional world: .. 
a gently l_ilting song, almost lullaby-like in.its swaying motion,· suffus~d 
with a tendE!r melancholy. The strings' reassuring accompaniment quietly 
SUpports Ute piano's intimate s<;mg in the opening section. A harmonic 
shift brings_a euphoric radiance to the middle section,. w'ith music of more 
hopefulness and dyn~sm, -leading to the low registral depths of the cello, . 
to a "primordial hush" of existential realization, until the opening material 
returns-- now chastened by what had come to pass. · 
With. the S~herz~ movement, we are plunged ba~k into the predominantly 
d? of the first movement. Beginning stealthily with sinister 
syncopations, its taut relentlessness finds its way 
through a fugato-the quin-tessential embodiment of a kind <?f 
- --·~•au:o;auJlc:: searching--and 'finally wells up into a triumphantly defiant 
lttarch. lyrical trio suffused with warmth, confidence, hope, and _majesty 
serves, as the "eye of the musical storm, " to set in relief the overriding 
COsmic extremis unleashed in the outer sections. 
' ~ 
Now, for a formal tour-de-force, and a brilliant s.olution to the problem set 
forth by the overwhelming devastation of the· Scherzo--,-what can possibly 
follow on its heels?-Brahms begins the Finale with a kind of "thinking ou 
loud" -a contemplative, almost Shakespearean musjc¥ soliloquy -a kind 
of "to be or not to be'" moment, perhaps inspired by Mozart in the opening 
of his "Dissonant" Quartet or Beethoven in his third Razumovsky Quartet 
Here we find ourselves eavesdropping. as it were, on a deeply intimate 
moment in which the musiCal protagonist reveals his raw vulnerability: 
F:tom this point, the cello seems to make a decision, and, aimed with 
quiet but grim determination, introduces a simple, almost folk-like theme, 
based on a sequence of repeated three-note tells. The sectional rondo form 
brutally pits against each other a series of episodes. that alternate between 
the opening theme, a tender plea recalling the opening music of "the 
dark night of the. soul" and, also, occasional moments of genuine repo 
that swiftly give way to smoldering tension. Does Brahms.resolve tht 
contradictory forces? Ih a final, brutally impetuous coda, he combines 
his materials using ingenious transformations to fuse a fresh amalgam-
-channeling the forces of the entire piece ·into a breathtaking, definitive, 
"take noprisoners" apotheosis. 
_Notes by Lois Shapiro 
Benjamin Britten 
War Requiem 
David Hoose, conductor, 
BU Symphony Orchestra 
Scott Allen Jarrett, conductor, 
BU Symphonic Chorus 
Featuring 
Anthony Trecek-King, 
art ist ic director, 
Boston Children's Chorus 
bSO.OI'J: 1617·262•1200 
Symphony.: Hall 
Biograph~ · 
When the ~ward-winning and internationally known Triple 1-lt~lix 
musicians-violinist Bayla Keyes, cellist Rhond~ Rider, and pianist Lois 
Shapiro-joined together in 1?9f?, The Boston Globe described t~e results of 
their union as "the livest live music in town/' with "wildly imaginative, 
emotionally charged, virtuoso playing" that was "sophisqcated in 
musical detail, whole~eartedly interactive, uninhibited in emotion, and 
touched by a special grace." · · 
. Subsequently, the ensemble has become known as one of the_best piano 
trios on todaY' s musical landscape. As the Los Angeles Times noted, 
"Triple Helix is clearly something special. .. the players have a splendid 
m· · al chemistry with virtually perfect dynamic balance, a firm 
co. tive sense of rhythm, and fervor and authority when needed." · 
·' . 
Advocates for new music, the Helices have premiered many new works. 
In 2000, the group won a commissioning grant from Chamber Music .. 
America, which enabled Lee Hyl~, _co-chair of Composition at New 
Englanc! Conservatory; to compose the piano trio A11'1.nesia· Redux for 
them. Other premieres include Qavid Rakowski's Hyperblue and-Attitude 
Problem -both of which were recorded on the CRI label; Ross Bauer's 
Motion; Richard Cornell's Piano Trio; Arlene Zallman's Triquetra;· Andy 
Vores' bark Mother (narrated by Phyllis Curtin and performed to rave 
reviews in a "FleetBoston Cefebrity Series'1 concert); and James Bolle's 
Piano Trio. Most recently the Trio premiered a work for chorus and piano 
trio by ·Yu-Hui Chang entitled It is an Illusion You Were Ever Free, as well 
as a concerto for piano trio and orchestra by Eric Sawyer entitled Fantasy · 
Concerto: Concord Conversa1ion. _ · · · . -
The Triple Helix musicians are regular guests on National Public ~adio' s · 
WGBH-FM. Gramophone magazine hailed the Trio's recording, "Sense . -
of Place" ~which includes works by Ravel, Shostakovich, and Bright 
Sheng-as a "cherishable disc," including it in a-listing of best new 
recor~ings from North America. They were cited by th~ Boston Glob~ as 
one of the top chamber ensembles of Boston, and chosen as Musicians of 
· the Year in 2000: The trio was Artist Ensemble in Residence at Wellesley 
C011 e from 2000-2012 and is now in residence at Rivers Conservatory 
ar. ith Project STEP. 
Friends of the College of Fine Arts 
We are gratefu l to the friends of CFA 1vho support gifted studwts in music, theatre, mzd the visual arts through 
their. generous contributions, mzd our CFA alumni whp donate to BoSton University. These gifts drive impor-
tant capital initiatives, scholarships, educational outreach, performances, and exhibitions all of which directly 
benefit _students across campus. 
For more information about how you can j~in our growing list of supporters, please contact us at 617-353-5544 
or make a donation online at W1Vw.bu.edulgiving. ~e would love to welcome you into our donor community! 
We thank the following donors for their generous support during the.)013-Z014 fiscal year•: 
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11aturnl trumpet 
Marc Schachman 
baroque oboe 
Aaron Sheehan HPvoice 
jane Starkman 
baroque violin, viola 
Peter Sykes harpsichord "" 
MUSICOLOGY 
Marie Abe"" . 
Victor Coelho"" 
And~es Espinoza (SIJ 
Brita Heimarck * 
Miki Kaneda"" 
Trent Lei pert* 
Thomas Peattie"" 
Ulrike Prager 
joshua Rifkin"" . 
Andrew Shenton • STH/SOM 
jacquelYn Sholes"" 
jeremy Yudkin • (SAB) 
COMPOSITION 
"AND THEORY 
Vartan Aghababian 
Martin Amlin • 
Deborah Burton* 
justin Casinghino 
Richard Cornell .. 
joshua Fineberg*-
Samuel.Headrick"" 
David~ Ianni (SII) 
David Kopp"" 
Mary Montgomery K!Jppel 
ROdt:ey Lister"" 
Ketty Nez • (SABI) 
Andrew Smith 
john H. Wallace • 
Ste\•en Weigt * 
Jason Yust"" 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Sunbury "" 
Susan Conkling "" 
Diana Dansereau "" 
Andre de Quadros • 
jay Dorfman"" 
Andrew Goodrich • · 
Lee Higgins,.. 
Ron Kos"" 
Sandra Nicolucci -
KinhT. Vu"" 
CONDUCfiNG 
David Hoose"" 
Ann Howard Jones "" 
Scott Allen Jarrett 
David Martins 
ScOtt Metcalfe 
OPERA INSTITUTE 
Cara Consilvio 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
Melinda Sullivan-Friedman 
' Matthew Larson 
William Lumpkin "" 
Andrew Moss 
Laura Raffo 
jim Petosa (theatre) 
Betsy Polatin (theatre) -
jeffrey Stevens"" 
Allison Voth"" 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Mid1elle Beaton 
Anna Carr 
jaYoungKim 
Siu Yan Luk 
Brenden Shapiro 
Lorena Tecu . 
Christina Wright 
Noriko Yasuda 
VISITING SCHOLARS 
jong"YeouJ.Chong 
Lan Deng 
Xiaolong Liu (51) 
Yang Liu (51) 
Xiaofeng Niu 
Lei Xiu 
Juanjua~ Zhou 
Department c;::hairs 
represented in .bold 
* Full-time faculty 
++ Emeritus 
HL- Humanities Leave 
LOA - Leave of Abscence 
SAB -Sabbatical -
51 - Semester I 
Sll - Semester Q 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Benjamin juarez, Dean, (Qllesc of Fine Arts 
Richard Cornell. Director ad mterim, Sclrool of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School o(Tireatre · 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
I 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC ADMINISTRATION 
David Kopp, Associntc Director of Academic Affnirs · 
William McManus, Associate Director of the ~CI10ol of Music for 
Music Education · 
Hilary Field Res pass, Executive ofTite Boston Utliversity 
Tanglewood Institute . . 
Join us for upcoming performances: 
Monday, September 29, Bpm 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
Tsai Performance Center 
Tuesday, September 30, Bpm 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
Tsai Performance Center 
Monday, October 6, Bpm 
Ensemble in Residence: Mu ir String Quartet 1 
Peter Zazofsky, violin I Lucia Lin, cello I Steven Ansell, viola I Michael Reynolds, ct. 
Tsai Performance Center 
Tuesday, October 7, Bpm 
Facu lty Recital: Linda Toote and Renee Krimsier, f lute 
CFA Concert Hall 
Boston University Theatre, 264 Hunti ngton Avenue 
CFA Concert "Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonweal th Avenue 
Tsai Performance Cent~r, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
·-
,. 
